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There's something very dif- tivism, the piece
1'erent about the 1980 Technique ideally complemen

- it contains copy: essays, cap- and Seabrook essa
lions, interviews, and quotations. is: does the intervi
It seemns that Te(hllnique has finally what is supposed to
decided to supplement their four years at MIT?'
photographic commentary with Jeromie Wiesner also
soiie inuch-needed written nar- place - it reads
rattive. Ihe presence of all this text colinniencernent ad
-reatly iniproves the overall thatn a former
bulanclce of' the book, but the ma- remiinisces. A few nI
jOr 1tll.1t now seers to lie in the Wiesner and less tex
choice ol Ihe subject matter of the inade the sectio
essays. teresting.

'Instead of' putting together TechnJique· does ha
another end-oi-the-decade-what- interest-ig text. Th
wcetl-wroiity-with-the-seventies es- leaching, getting a%
sa\1, \\e decided to concentralte on Institute, and Wel
one imnportalnt aspect of the past personal touch that
dcacldc: the a~pparent decline of sing Iromi recent v
student activism and reform short pieces on faith
moveliect." This pa;ssage opens the future corilerenc
l]}Cchnriques's eight-page interview Chrysalis fre inforn
with Noala Chomnsky which irn- lot ol people knew
inedialtely 'ollows an essay on the f and the account ol
dr-f't. Which ol these essays I1.l1 Skylab Recove
would interest a graduate of the soine necessary hum
class of IX980 Most likely, the In the area of re
piece on the drailt, sonething that record of' four years
occured during his stay at MIT. jouralul section inc
At the height of' student activisnm everythillg. In this
ol the 70's, ioost ol us were still in linds photos of: the
high school. Hled Chomsky been drop, president-elec
intelrviewedon urir-eit student ac- '54, the 2.70 design

Dchnique

last year
ill the major lecture speakers.
Fhe photo staff outdid itself in the
overage of the lectures, manag-
ng to capture personalities in-
tead of static poses.
The opening essay deals with

n aspect of the life of every stu-
lent: solitude. The superb
hotography, combined with
onie well-chosen quotations,
takes this essay the book's finest.
'he sarne photographic quality is
jund in the "Pretty Pictures"
-ction but this essay does not
ucceed nearly as well due to its
bstralction.

Only two sections seem to be
ut of' place: the transportation
nd March 4 essays. The first is of
bsolutely no interest (with the
ossible exception of Course I
iajors) while the second is just a
-halsh of the other activism es-
lys. 'his is space that could bet-
r be filled with an essay on how
e Institute has changed over the

ast 10 years, or a similar
t tospective.
The quality of the photography

Lries greatly, but on the average
has declined slightly, There

eins to be a predominance of
atic shots and dark prints, with
tWe variety in presentation. The
yout is less conservative than,_
sual, but that cannot compen-
.ite for uninteresting photos.
his lower quality is most
redorninant in the living group,
)orts, and activities sections -
iey alI appear to have been hasti-
t co rpiled.

Takenl as a whole, however,
(ehlnique 198Y0 is a great
nprovernent over its predeces-
)r. It pays a lot of attention to
udent lithe at MIT, and the inclu-
On of' text is a definite benefit.
Is . chronicle of four years of the
M I experience,'* it is well
orth the price. D~avvid Shaw

ary tp
over

would have a]
ted the draft T
iys. The point et
,iew belong in in
) be a record of st
? The essay by
o seems out of ar
like the 1980 d
ddress rather pi
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ave its share Of su
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way from the
flesley lend a OL
has been mis- a i
volumes. The al
h, science, and pc
ce and Project i n
mative (not a re
about these), sai

Af the Bexley te
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epresenting a reC
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-ludes almost v;
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Prof. couple w ref. seeks large 1 BB or
28R in Back Bay avail. June 21 for
appx $400. Or will share hse w another
couple. Write to 8200 Wisconsin Av.
#911 Bethesda, MD 20014

Waterbed - Qu. size classic Waterrest
brand new, still in box. Pedestal, decking,
Ponderosa Pine, frame, heavy duty safety
liner, top of the line lap seam matress
with heater/thermostat, fill drain kit all
nec. hardware 5 yr. guarantee. $199.
926-6347

Pick up the phone and pay for day care, or most any-
thing else, instantly, with Pay By Phone. One toll free
call does the job. Pay By Phone saves time; and con-
sidering check, postage and envelope costs, quite a bit
of money, too. Best of all, it spares you organizing,
writing and mailing checks. To learn more about Pay
By Phone, dall Cambridge Trust. Thefirst commercial
bank in the area with this service. 876-5500.

Pay byPhonebCambridegmrut e
Me

Visiting scholar seeks house in
Cambridge 9/80 - 9/81. 4 BR & yard
preferred. Will rent or exchange for
farmhouse in S. Germany, 1 hr. from
Munich. view of alps. Contact Mitch
Rosenberg 282-3148.

For Sale - one MIT diploma, 1980
vintage. Your choice, engineering or
science. Call Paul, x3-4661.

ember FDIC

I I (paid Advertisemen(.)

Peterelluci onthe ssue
our incumbent representative has voted consistently against
the Bottle Bill. The simple incentives contained in the Bottle
Bill would eliminate an important source of pollution.
Electing Peter Vellucci would send.- message to Beacon
Hill that you want the Bottle Bill to become law now.

East Cambridge Jail

Governor King wants to establish a jail on the top floor of
the East Cambridge court house. The facilities which he has
proposed to use - perched on top of a high-rise building-
are inadequate and dangerous.

The residential neighborhood of East Cambridge, only a
few blocks from Kendall Square, is the wrong place for a
penal facility. This proud and vital community must be
preserved. Peter Vellucci will make stopping this threat to
its future development on of his top priorities.

Honesty in Government
The state buildings investigation has revealed an in-

tolerable pattern of corruption in public construction. Peter
Vellucci - unlike the incumbent representative - supports
this investigation and wants to see it' carrried through to a
conclusion. He will work to use Massachusetts' wealth of
engineering talent to make public construction something
we can point to with pride and use with confidence.

M/IT Students for Vellucci
New House, Lawrence 403
473 Memorial Drive, Cambridge 02139

| I want to help. |

I O I'd liketo volunteersometime. |
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$I

O Enclosed is a contribution of $. |

D Name I

( Address |

I . (

| Telephone - .--

I 

ii IB~' _ Pai%% III~ IIICPBIM M Md Advertisementa 

Community activist Peter Vellucci is waging a strong
issue-oriented campaign against a 1 6-year incumbent in the
September 16 Democratic primary. Vellucci seeks to repre-
sent a diverse district which includes East Cambridge,
M.l.T., and most of the Central Square area. Vellucci's well-
thought-out positions offer a refreshing change from the
usual State House political games.

Public Transportation
Everyone, in Cambridge needs the MBTA. The problem is

that it is both inefficient and costly.
Peter Vellucci strogy supports public transportation. He

will give a high priority to enhancing its efficiency through
improved productivity standards and management systems.
He will also work to adjust the financing of the T so that
Cambridge does not continue to bear an unfair share of its
cost. Any fare increases must include special provisions for
students and the elderly.

Rent Control
One of the most impressive aspects of Cambridge life is

its heterogeneity. Without rent control, the unique flavor of
our community as we know it today would soon disappear.
Students, families, and others would be unable to maintain
basic living standards.

Responsible rent control measures must be continued.
Peter Vellucci will work to protect and improve rent control
by:

* limiting condominium conversions

s speeding u- the processing of complaints by the
rent control board

* more effectively enforcing the rent control ordi-
nance, the condominium ordinance, and the
health code

• opposing legislative efforts to water down
Cambridge's system ot tenant protection.

The Dog Law
The behavior of pets often affects others, especially in public
areas such as parks, jogging routes, bicycle paths, etc. The
responsibilities and obligations of dog owners to the general
public must be clearly spelled out - and the rules must be

enforced. The Bottle Bill

Eeryono who cares about the environment recognizes
the pressing need for an effective bottle deposit plan. Yet

(Pdld Advertlsemenxt )
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Vote For

Peter Vellucci

in the Democratic
Primary

on September 16
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Steve Solnick

MIT'S several faces
You know, the wonderful complexity of a place like MIT has never

struck rie so strongly as it does today. This feeling is brought on n2ostly
by observing two "ends" which are occuring simultaneously on
camipus: the end of 700 MIT careers, and the end of an MIT
Presidency.

As i watched the pomp and hooplah mounted by the faculty last
week to honor retiring President Jerome Wiesner, it becanie alniost dif-
ficult to rerieniber there were students at MIT. Yet, as one watches to-
day's Colniiencemen t Exercises, it will be difficult to realize that stu-
dents .irent everything there is here.

I-hat change of gears, which i must admit leaves ne a bit reeling, is
the sort of' thing faculty fnd administrators are accustonied to. It
probably contributes much to the comnmunication gaps which oc-
casionllvl arise with students. Egotists that we are, we just can't get
used to not having center stage all the tinme.

ss��r I L I ---- ·- I I I ----·I - I -131 -v 1I -
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Freshman Year:

50 Drop Date
South Africa

.ML-
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I.

I don't ilnea Il
pr'occeddillaS to

to imply that students went wholly unrepresented in the
honor Dr. and Mrs. Wiesner. In fact there was a

(Continuedfrom page 1)
ing and eating in dormitory

bedroo-ns '"must be discontinued
innned/iath." Then-Associate
DIean for Student Affairs in hous-
ing Ken Browning '66 said he
hoped sludets would voluntarily
comply with the new ordinance.

World attention was focused
on two MIT faculty members that
year. Frauk Press, head of the
Department of Earth and

sophomores, the Class of 1980
was joined by newly-opened Ran-
doin H;lll, a new "no-seconds"
comrnnons plan, a new purple-and-
silver 10-250, many more
l'reshl-nen that MIT really wanted,
and grades. Conspicuous by its
labsence was Pass/Fail.

Technlique's mascot Harvey
Grogo made an appearance- an
appearance not appreciated by
sore. The expulsion of TCA Pic-

f1erings,the most popular one be-
ing ; how-to course on disco
dancing - a repeat from the
previous year. Also offered was
was a unique, once-only course
on how to pop a $70,000 tennis
bubble. Rather, it was supposed
to be a once-only course; next
year's repeat performance was
neither planned nor desired by the
IAP policy committee.

Then, of course, there was the
snowstorni. Snow banks over a
dozen leet high were not'uncom-
mon, rnotor traffic was outlawed,
and the first week of classes. ..
wasn't.

The -hlnrilte warrned an c6-
siderably on February 15,
however, when the proposal to
move drop date up to the fifth
week of the term was defeated by
two votes at aa faculty meeting.
The CEEP had, decided by then
that it really did support the
CA/P's rnotion, but that turned

reasonable turnout of students at last Tuesday's widely-advertised
reception. We all stood merrily around Walker Menmorial, munched on
the (Great D)ome-shaped cake, bellowed the choruses on the Doc
IEdgerton production of "He's been the very model of a nmodern college
president," (loads of fun after we got over that sinkingly juvenile feel-
ing), sipped champaign and generally made believe we were nienmbers
of the acardemic inner circle. The fact was, of course; that the star at-
tractionll ws the retiring President himself and the main focus of atten-
tion in the relma~rrks was research and administration, not educillion.

'by, ;l~lnere were discussion's of edtciiC Ti nT,
science centers and radio research- but the primary features discussed
o1 these were the intellectual merits, not the students. The taculty ban-
qtcl oil the following night was even more along this trend, with an ac-
ceLnt On Wiesnear's role on the national scene, the intellectual scene, and
the admllinistrative scene at MIT. No students were present and it
beczile very easy to view MIT wholly as a research institution which,
in ZI velv ;lbstruact sense, dabbled in education.

TIhis is not a1 criticism, but merely ;ln observation. On this particular
Cc~lasioil, when the academic heavyweights of MIT gathered to O py

hoaig.le to their OW17, the focus was on research and administration
more than oil education in anything niore than a renmote sense.

F:olillner president HowardJohnsonr made perhaps the most eloquent
sunlallirv of what MIT is all about during uesday's receptions He said
MI I was a plIlce where, "truth is the purpose and perlormlance is the
.tchlCivemlelnt.''

ABs I looked around the banquet on Wednesday, I niust adnmit that
inl overridig elmlotion was one verging on-awe. MIT is tin awe-
inspiring place when you see all its "achievers" gathered in the sanme
.plalce atl the s;lme time. They are first and forenost as researchers so I
suLPI-)OSe the resulting focus of discussion was not wholly unexpected.
Bul, luore imnportlntly, thev8 are what MIT is. Or at least halfl of it.

As the ! liture "achievers" take leave of M IT today they join thislawe-
Hispai ilegacy. The focus this afternoon will not be on research or ad-
ministratliol- these low seem means to the current end. The focus will
he oil educa;ltiol, h;lt oh-so-very-civilized process whereby one genera-
tio)ln o "truill-SLeekers'' aind "achievers" trains the next. It will be the
elld of this solemin. process we will witness today and for ; tfew short
1101.1S thel-e Will Seals nothings even remotely als inlportalnt in the C ity of'
Camtbridtge

Buzt tllllato 10 S1,1 palss.

_~~~~~-I I' __- m..-~~·~iC

Pllntery 'Science ,was tapped by turebook editor David Soule'79
newly-inaugurated - President and the rest of the TCA staff was
Calrter to be his Science Advisor. sought by an MIT staff member.
Physics professor Samuel Ting Soule and TCA apologized in an
was a co-recipient of the Nobel open letter to the MIT com-
Priz.e in Physics for his part in the munity for including the picture
discovery of the J-psi, a sub- of the simian in the book over the
altclnic elenentlary particle.

Without a doubt, the biggest Sophomore Year:
controversy of the year was 
generated by the innocuously- Random Hall, 10-2
titled "Consuumer Guide to MIT Grogo
Men" article appearing in tMurms- l
da ,. Labelled by president caption "Harvey Grogo, Kam-
Wiesner "extraordinarily offen- pala, Uganda," and the charges
sive and a gross violation of our were dropped.
nornms of taste," the article con- The end of the first, term also
tained two female MIT students' had the first public stirrings about
ratings Of over 30 men they claim moving drop date. The CEP was
to have had sex with. strongly -in favor of the idea at

Once again, MIT was in the --first, but then changed its mind
spotlight- not that anyone in the and wasn't so sure, recom-
Ifculty or administration was mending that the faculty wait a
proud of an accomplishment or couple of months before deciding.
desired it. As Thae Boston Globe The student body had no such
understated it, "the MIT com- problems: they knew they op-
tlunily Wits ill a tizzy." posed the move.

C orning back to MIT as IAP had a record number of of-

out to be academic, anyway.
March brought the'announce-

nient of football's reactivation at
the Institute. As one member of
the team later explained, "it's
kind ol a low-key thing; we're not
going to hlave to worry about
recruiting violations."

Also reactivated was an in-
creased interest-in student govern-
nient. Barry Newman '79 narrow-
ly defeated Jon -Hakala '81 in one
of' the closet Undergraduate As-

(PleqvSe turn to page 5)
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Carter
Sex Guide -

Reclining Figure- Draped

Research Moratorium
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Junior Year: -·
Next House thursday
Drinking Law Dining Committee

to bouncers at nearby Dad's,
Cask, or Rat. The Cambridge city
council passed an ordinance
designed to restrict the number
and opertaion of pinball
.machines. The staff of WBCN
went on strike. The station, with

Senior Year:
Kresge Politics
Gray, McBay . ICommons

.' or I_ -
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Announcements

The West--,Garage will be
reserved_-.for peo-ple-attending
comrnhencernent -today. Albany
Garage, N IO Lot, and 243 Vassar
will be open to West Garage per-
rnil holders.

Commencement Exercises will
be held today at lOam in the Kil-
lian Courtyard, for any would-be
graduates still needing additional
physical education credit.

*P * $*

The MIT Community Players
auditions for their summer perfor-
rnances of lonesco's The Lesson
and the rnember-written The
Duevils GunH will be held in room
407 of the Student Center from
2:30 to 4:30pm June 7-& 8 and

-

,, -.. . _-- - - --- I - .-I-·..- '
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Translators.
Needed to translate
technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc..-Please call
944-84-88 or write' P.O.
Box 450, Reading, MA
01-867.

I I 
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Taking Summer Courses?
Children in Day Camp?
Need-a Little "Vacation Cash"?
WE HAVE

(continuedfiomt page 4)
sociation - President t races ever,
with a margin of 50 votes. On the
class level, the controversy.Pver-.
free rings for _class officers'aiso
surfaced for the first-time.

Interest in real politics also
evidenced itself, as the Advisory
Corarnittee 'on Shareholder
Responsibility took more interest
in MIT's holdings involved with
South Africa. The MIT-Wellesley
Coalition Against Apartheid
presented a thousand-signature
petition to the MIT Corporation
calling for full divestiture, and
listed over $130'million of MIT

class before them.'
Junior year also saw the growth

of the drinking age raise from a
.'realctionist" proposal by first-
year conservative Governor Ed

,King to a full.-fledged law. MIT
decided- to let the students police
therselves, esentially, and the
D)ormcon and IFC said they
.weren'L going to do anytyhing, so
the on-carnpus situation remained
pretty much unchanged.

The off-carnpus situation,
however, was not as favorable, as
many undergraduates had their
bubbles burst - or egos deflated

-for lack of a valid I D to present

As'senior year opened, Kresge
Auditorium closed. The Institute
was also introduced to Paul Gray
'54 its new president, Shirley
McBay, its new DSA, and Spring
Olympiad, its new spring
weekend. Also introduced was its
new dining plan, protests and
boycotts notwithstanding.

A leach-in held on March 4 at-
telnpted to generate large-scale
concern aind interest in M IT's role
i n the technolo~gical world, and
out or it a new campus new-
spalper, The Linkt, was formed.
An'ti-draft rallies also becamne
popular as various draft registra-
tion bills worked their way
through Congress.

As the primary season opened,
students began to take an in-
creasingly active role in politics
once again, causing President
Wiesner to comment that he had
not seen the students so active for
over. al decade.

LSC had several political
speakers, Lobby 10 was constant-
ly filled with -sltudenlts urging su~p-
port of' their respective can-
didates, and the M IT campus had

I

The 1980 Edition
of

BRITANNICA 1II

is now available at

THE COOP
stock in corporations with South
Alrican holdings that would be
a elected.

As juniors, the Class of 1980
cailne in shortly after Dean for
Student /ffairs (DSA) Carola
Eisenberg went out. Robert
lialflran assumed her duties, but
made it clear from the beginning
that he was doing-so on an in-
terirn basis and. did not want the
job. The interim period lasted
over 18 ronths. Planning for
Next House started, and the
Committee on Campus Dining
was created.

The faculty argued about the
definitions of-letter grades, the In-
stitute argued with its technical
worker's union, and the Class of
1981 argued about their ring, ap-
parently taking their cue from the

Mr Con
Representive
from 9:30 to

he Br
Coop

nors, T
is at the

5:30

i ta n n
every

ica
day

its idiosyncratic programming,
was a popular springboard for
many from MIT's own WTBS-
which was soon to become
WM BR.

And tlhursdav died.
All in all, it- was not a good ,

year.

a new 'hero: John Anderson.
A tuition increase for next year

Ofr a whopping 17 percent was an-
nounced, but that is probably not
of m uch conrerl-n of those students
participating in today's
cereronies.

RichardsnE', n 3,<

77-77- '-- -^ urth6r-7--

Lectures

The Spartacus Youth League
is sponsoring 'a summer class
series on The A B C's of Marxism
starting Wednesday, June 4', at
7prn and continuing on alternate
Wednesdaays. Classes will be held
at Boston University's George
Shernian Union in Room 312.
Fvsr more information, contact
the League at 492-3938, Monday
to Thursday, 7-9pm.

L)r. Michael Janson will be of-
Iering a free workshop on Food
and a healthy lifestyle. Sponsored
by the New England Health
Foundation, the workshop will
discuss the convenient use of
natural foods. That will be held
tonight, 7:30 to 9pm at 2 Nutting
Rload, Calrnbridge.

BouuetibyPhon~
Pick up the phone and pay for flowers, or most any-
thing else, instantly, with Pay By Phone. One toll free
call does thejob. Pay By Phone saves time; and con-
sidering check, postage and envelope costs, quite a bit
of money, too. Best of all, it spares you organizing,
writing and mailing cheeks. To learn more about Pay

By Phone, call Cambridge Trust. The
first commercial bank in this area with

- this service. 8705500.
Lj| 4p-g~p~ Member FDIC

I 

7:30 to I Opm June 9. For more in-
fo, call Frank at x3-5565.

rTh- only race organized solely
by and for women, The Second
Annual Great Race, co-sponsored
this year by the 9 to 5 Organiza-
tion for Women Office Workers
and the Massachusetts Women's
political-Caucus will be held Sun-
day- June 22 at 10:30am. The
entr, l for the five-mile race is $3.
For more info, call 536-6006.

Summer sessions for the In-
stitute for Contemporary Dance
begin Monday, June 9 at its
studios in Boston and Cambridge.
Included in their offerings is an
intermediate -class in Martha
Graharn dance techniques for
which an audition is necessary.
For info, call 423-2623.

':I if 4

4

if

Tuesday

June 10

6pm

Student

Center

Room 473

I W

Celebrating
GRADUJATOON?

REUNION7
WEDDING?

PARTY7

Enjoy it again and again - We will
document the event for you in a 10-
minute or 15-minutu Super-8 film (with
sound)! (Option to have it transferred to
video, if you perfer.)

Call early mornings or evenings:
868-1481 547-61110 661-5743

BJ.B FILMS Ltd.

w- -- -: ---.
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Part Time Summer Jobs I
WORK AS MANY HOURS AS YOU WISH

IN YOUR OWN COMMUNITY. EARN

EXCELLENT PAY CARING FOR PEOPLE

IN THEIR OWN HOMES. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL.....

Intercity Homemaker Senice, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer

623-5210 + 321-6300

I

I
II -

i

25%/ Discount to
students and staff

BRITANNICA
'The Reference Standard of ths 6"World"

II

BRIDGE
M-IT/DL B.C.

Open House
ACBL

DUPLICATE GAME
with short discussion

vote on the

Class
Constitution

Copies of the Constitution and
ballots are available at all
living groups and at the

Alumni Assocation, room 10-110

FREE
Come with or without a partner, and enjoy a

friendly game of Bridge.

ALL AB iLITIES WELCO M E
game every Tuesday, 6pmRoom 473
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DONWT BUY A BLACK BOXI I
Looking ai used cars? Before
buying one, bring it to us for a I
complete evaluation. $20 for 4
or 6 cylinder cars - $5 extra
V-8 or A/C (with this ad).

J & S AUTOMOTIVE
277 Northampton Street

Boston
(one block from the Mass.

Ave. bus line)
267 0300

I

4't~~~S

. I' A A '-to R Aid_ to*< ' vo

I
Send with payment to: SUBSCRIPTION RATES Sunday.June 1. 1980

The Tech NewEG Renewal 0 Prepayment Required ;
Attn: Circulation Manager US Mail - 1st Class: 1 year $22 0 2 years $43 0 
PO Box 29 - MIT Branch 3rd Class: 1 year $7 El 2 years $13 0E

ich Cambridge, MA 02139 Foreign -,Air Mail: 1 year $1000 O
IIT (W20-483 by Institute Mail) Surface Mail: 1 year $25 aA

the of Institute Mail - 1 year $4 0 2 years $7 0 |

the Name

s Address

City State Zip Code |
_ _____________________-____---s - -__S~p~l Ir ~r

Here's one way to keep in tot
with MIT without being at V

The Tech keeps you` informed
the issues at MIT - and
pressures on and concerns of t
students here.

--- c 'S 
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TO THE EVENING STAR

Thou iair-haired Angel of the Evening,
Now, whilst the sun rests on the nountains, light
Thy bright torch of love: thy radiant crown
P'ut on, and smile upon our evening bed!
Smile on our loves: and, while thou drawest the
Blue curtains of the sky, scatter thy silver dew
On every flower that shuts its sweet eyes
In timely sleep. Let thy west wind sleep on
The lake:speak silence with thy glinmmering eyes,
And wash the dusk with silver- Soon, full soon,
LDost thou withdraw; then the wolf rages wide,
And then the lion glares through the dun forest.
The fleeces of our flocks are covered with
T - yy slcred dew: protect them with thine influence!

-. -Willianm Blake

Photo Essay by Kevin Osborn

SENi
GRADUATING?

CAREER SEARCH
WHILE YOU WORK!

if you'le not i c ads co Iltlome a permanent
commlitnlcnt . ...t On sswi Temporary-

..the w 1> It) sho s soCAl job potential

without p(, mstlin, tht pavernent andl
sendirl g Ou, It'U1ic·1S. /Ne'll keep you

busy . ..witih t\ pzing andci non-typing
jobs .. ill ,t \-.mc1ls ol c ompanies ill
Boston arnd1 v wd.idvcnlilg! CVO'k a couple

of weeks, llt SuIM)nCe l, or longer-

... edlhll I hIish hOulJI ates. Call or

(omIe into

Office
Speaialists(

120 Tremwrt St.,Bos.
357-8300 9-6. Mon.-Sat.

18 Brattle St.,Camb.
354-7215 12-5, Mlon.-Fri.
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Folllowitkqc are reviewvs of'somae of' the best
loccal 45's o ' ihe past ftiw nionihs. 

Cl~assic Rurins
1+1<2

Heart Attack, Nyquil Stinger
(Ace of Hearts records)

Until their breakup a couple of months
ago, the Classic Ruins were one of the

wildest local bands. They were great for.
dancing-- I personally witnessed two occa-
sions when wornen tore their clothes off in

ecstacy while dancing to th e Ruins. This

·we#?-produced single, which came out
arTound the time of the band's split, has a
palatable love song (I+ 1 <2) on the A-side.

"Cybernetic War" is the best of four ex-
cellent songs. Uhe sleeve says it's about
"'The advaintages of impersonal nlurder."
TIhe words are great:
.Robots in the night
Out of sight·
Spaeed of light
Reveal your presence
To bombers in flight
M~achines` are energized
For your disfunction

Grouond Zero
Cybernetic War, Televoid

Prima Donnra, Break Apart
(GZ records)2 X W

Bridgeport Lathe
Little Cities

(Bessemer Process records)

'Fhe 2X4's say they play "industrial

rock," and they're not kidding. The songs
are all about the joys of running Blanchard

Girind-All's -atnd shopping for industrial

boots and protective headgear. John
Hovorka's-~straft-ge singing voice worksjust

right with "Little Cities" (which is a great

dance numnber), ~but I find "IBridgeport
Lathe" too slow and draggy.

Wrote William James (brother to
Henry), "To some-of us the thought of
God is like a sort of quiet music played in
the background of the mind." To many of
us music is essential relief, as a release from
the tensions of the day. This is no less true
of MIT than anywhere else. Maybe many
or those not-in-the-know would not as-
sociate MIT with a passion for music; but
it has a greater than an average college in-
terest in the art. It has a spendid symphony
orchestra, an excellent music faculty. One
of the most popular courses in the whole
Institute: is 21.60, introduction to music.

Composer and M IT professor John H ar-
bison told me that M IT students were both
-very intelligent" and "liked music.",
F~urthar;- they, -&ididh't -:5eew'W h k~ffie- pre-
conceptions about what music is about.
They ate-gtriaiigfitforvaard'and wifl-~say what
they think; they are not given to fakery.

Froin this very special base of interest
has sternmedd the many soul-soothing
carnpuus niusical events of the year, from
them rr Symphony Orchestra's perfor-
inance of'Sibelius' Thee Sivan qj'7uonlela in
which the orchestra created an unworldly
and beautiful effect, through ,the Early
Music Societv December Concert marked
by their well-disciplined and pure-toned
singing, to the Burton One Woodwind
Society Coca-Cola Bottle Ensemble's entry
to the iMllT Talent Show which I con-

,sidered a winner not only because of the
hurnor, which was delightful, but also
because of' the musical accuracy of the dis-
ciplined playing on their well-tuned instru-
mnents.

-SOF-66al-me-rition must go to the Musical
Theatre Guild for their outstanding
p' ' rductions of A Funn 'V'Thing Happeneld on
'rhe Wav t i) the Foruntl and A8nything Goes,
even though it was a shame that so many of
the leads were taken from outside the MgIT
comnmunity. Remission for this was earned,
however, with Tech Sh~ow-- an all-M IT af-:
fair, and a highly entertaining one at that.

Outside MIT, the Boston area has been
bubbling over with a frenzy of musical ac-
tivity. I would like to draw special atten-
tion to the performance of Harbison'sFull
Moonr in Mharch, a beautiful and poetic
work strongly perform ed by the, Boston
Musica Viva

Withiout a doubt, however, Boston's
musical event of the year had to be the
Opera Company of Boston's stunning
production of Wagner's The Flying
Dutchmrian, staged and conducted by Sarah
C'aldwell. Spectacular scenery, featuring a
giant ship's mast sticking out from the
stage into the auditorium, prepared the
audience for a trance. At the first niusical
hint of the Dutchman coming, Elizabeth
P8ayer's Senta's notes rose deathly mystic,
as though controlled by some outside
power, creating a strange sort of illusive
calm. 'Tremulous, worried strings accorn-
panied her, as though ensnared by sonme
spirit thernselves, and the total effect was.of
an ernotionarl wave, above which no one in
the audience could rise. Well done!

If you are in town during the rest of this
week, the 0CB, production of Aida starring
Shirley Verrett and conducted by William
F~red Scott has great promise.

Performnances are on Thursday and Sun-
day. Also to be noted is "Tech Night at the
Pops" this Thursday, and if you are ir-
reconcilearbly in demand of an operatic
orgy, you will not want to miss the
Metropolitan Opera's Boston season next
week in which Aid~a, CannelLn, L'Eliisir
1)'Amrore, Euginie Onegi~n, Bijlrv Budd,~
Hansevcl anrd Grefel, and Un Ballo in
Marschera-- the la-st set in Boston- will all
be performed.

On April 1 6 1 found myself at a recital by
Satnford Sylvan, in which Bavid Breitm~an
'76 was accompanying on piano. Breitman
is one of a number of MIT graduates who
have chosen artistic careers. MIaT has many
facets, please~don't assume MIT. Have a
good summer, and wherever you go, try to
make mnusic a part of your life.

Jonathan Richmond

Rentals
I've Got a Crush on You

New York

(Beggar's Banquet records)

Another record without a band, fromt the
long-defunct Rentals. The A-side has the
best lyrics ("goy, you'd better keep it in
your pants / I Can't take another Ray
Charl'es dance"), but "New York" has the
crude--rinding Rentals guitar sound that I
love.

.7-rcru

Checking outm the Bston ingla sc I

A yar o usic a MT
from swans to co e o ttes

FRAWROWE OUITAR.LEADVOCALS
SWOORG" RWTFHYTM GUITAR
KEVIN GLASHEEN DRUMS
RANDALL BASSGIfrAR

... .. .. ·I -
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